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Laurel Oak PTO

12/4-12/11- Holiday House 
12/8 - Giving Tree- gifts due 
12/18-1/1 - Winter Break
PTO wishes you a wonderful fun filled
and safe break! 
1/2 - Regular School Day
Welcome Back  
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Dolphin Store: M,W,F (By grade level)
Spirit Spy: Random Fridays

Box Tops: 
Scan your reciepts  for 
Laurel Oak Elementary 

Holiday House 
PTO offers a "shop" for the students to purchase gifts
for family and friends.  We will send home a envelope
which your child will bring with them on the day they

get to shop. This envelope will have who they are
shopping for (if for a sibling or cousin put age). Please

put how much they have to spend. This will help
volunteers help your child search for items in their

budget.  (We recommend you note on the envelope if
the student is allowed to purchase something for
themselves). Our "shop" prefers cash but will take
credit cards (includes a fee not issued by PTO.)  No

checks accepted.  
*Volunteers Needed to help our students shop**

 REGULAR SCHOOL DAYS 
8:25- 2:50

EARLY DISMISSAL DAYS
8:25 - 11:50 

(LUNCH IS SERVED) 

Giving Tree 
A season of giving

Every year our kindness club puts
up a giving tree that helps families

during this season.  Please consider
sponsoring a family on our giving

tree.  
The tree is located in the front office.  

Take a tag and make sure gifts are
wrapped with the tag on them by

December 8th.
*please let office know what tag you are taking.  

Holiday House: 
Scan your reciepts  for 
Laurel Oak Elementary 
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STUDENT LIGHTHOUSE COMMITTE

LETTER FROM A LEADER
By Evelyn Gomez

Hello students and parents of LOE! My name is Evelyn, and I am a member
of Student Lighthouse, a committee where selected leaders come together

and discuss and plan how we can improve our leadership skills at our
school. In this letter, I will show you what we are working on, and what we

have been achieving.

         First off, I would like to thank all the students and parents who made
our Team Damian drive possible, by either donating or helping to manage
all the supplies and toys. It warms all our hearts here at LOE that we were
able to support those who are sick and struggling in the hospital, and that

everyone was willing to synergize for a good cause.

         Upcoming in December, LOE will have our annual Holiday House Gift
Shoppe, where students can shop for gifts for family and friends. Student
Lighthouse is pitching in to help kindergarteners to shop for gifts for their

family and friends, and we will help them keep to a budget and shop
appropriately so that it will make everyone’s holidays a little brighter!

         Sincerely,
         Evelyn
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